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A SHEEP MANAGEMENT CALENDAR FOR
LAMBING ON GREEN FEED
The calendar contained in this article has been drawn up by
officers of the Wheat and Sheep Division as a guide to farmers
who plan to adopt July-August lambing.
The article also
summarises the advantages and complications of later lambing
(as opposed to the conventional autumn lambing) and discusses
farm management programmes to deal with the problems in
various districts.

By H. E. FELS, B.Sc. ( A g r i c ) . Hons., and J . A . C. S M I T H , B.Sc. (Agric.)

I N the agricultural areas of Western Australia late winter or early spring is the logical
time for lambing of most flocks and is usually advocated by district advisers of the
Department of Agriculture's W h e a t and Sheep Division.

Many farmers have already switched to
lambing at this time and others are planning to do so. However, as with all new
practices, there are some complications
and some reorganisation is necessary.
The comments and calendar below are
intended to simplify the changeover and
help smooth out problems for farmers
who have already made the change.
Reasons for Lambing Later

West Australian Merino ewes usually
produce about the same number of lambs
whether they are mated in NovemberDecember or in February-March. The
main reason for mating later is that
pasture growth in June and July provides
the high-quality feed that ewes require in
late pregnancy, and pasture growth in
August and September provides the large
quantity of good feed required for lactation. This removes the need for supplementary feeding and assures fast growth

of lambs during their first few months
of life.

This is obviously much more important
if stocking rates are high enough that
there is not much feed left in MarchApril-May.
In
these
circumstances
autumn-lambing ewes require quite large
amounts of grain, and it is hard to avoid
detrimental effects on lamb growth and
on the ewes' wool production.
In wetter, colder districts, feed may be
extremely scarce throughout June-July
and early August, and August or perhaps
even September could be more suitable
for lambing. The position will vary from
farm to farm depending on pasture
growth and stocking rate. Care must be
taken with later-spring lambing to avoid
blowfly problems.
An advantage of great importance in
the wheatbelt especially is that Julylambing ewes require labour and managerial attention at times which do not

This article was compiled by H. E. Fels, B.Sc. (Agric), Hons.. Adviser, Sheep and Wool Branch. The calendar of
sheep management operations was drawn up by Merredin Agricutural Adviser J. A. C Smith, B.Sc. (Agric), for use in
the drier parts of the wheatbelt. It has been modied slightly to give It wider application.
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conflict with cultivation and cropping
programmes.
Some wheatbelt farmers who prefer
not to shear in autumn for one reason
or another, lamb successfully in August
after shearing in July.
In the case of Corriedale or crossbred
ewes later mating results in a higher
percentage lamb drop.

at times when blowflies are usually active,
especially if ewes are in fullwool. Lambmarking during flywaves is also dangerous
unless effective precautions are taken.
Other Problems

RAM FERTILITY: Rams are susceptible
to high temperatures near mating time
and experience suggests that special
attention to rams is warranted. A longdrawn-out lambing is undesirable so 2i
or 3 per cent, of rams should be used.
Shearing in midsummer may interfere
with the rams' control of body temperature, and dipping in arsenic can make
them completely infertile for a month or
two. We therefore suggest that rams
could be shorn in early September when
other sheep are crutched.

Shearing, Crutching and Blowfly Control

It is awkward to shear ewes with young
lambs at foot and autumn-shearing is
advocated as the simplest and most procticable compromise. This may not suit
farmers who are only trying out JulyAugust lambing for one year to see how
well it works. However, if such farmers
later wish to return to autumn lambing
there will be nothing wrong with
February-March shearing.
The simplest system for July-August
lambing involves shearing during the
period January to April. For convenience,
wethers and other sheep can be shorn at
the same time, but midsummer shearing
of rams may not be completely safe (see
below.)
Unmulesed ewes should be crutched in
early July, before lambing. This may not
be essential with mulesed sheep, but in
any case if ewes are not crutched before
lambing they should at least be jetted,
in which case they will need crutching
(with young lambs at foot) in September.
Rams can be shorn when other sheep
are crutched, and crutched when other
sheep are shorn. If rams are shorn in
midsummer, non-arsenical dipping fluids
must be used.
If weaners were not mulesed at lambmarking time they should be mulesed offshears in autumn.
Farmers who plan to follow programmes
substantially different from the suggested
system should plan carefully to avoid
blowfly problems. It is dangerous to lamb
THE

PASTURE
AVAILABILITY:
Many
farmers choose to mate in January, in
which case supplementary feeding in
May-June will be necessary. In any case
grazing management in winter must be
organised so that the ewes are not
seriously underfed. Spreading the sheep
out over the total area of available pasture
and set-stocking them is the easiest
method of grazing management in late
pregnancy and during lambing.
WEANING: Whether they are born in
May or July, weaners do poorly during
summer. They should be weaned onto the
best available pastures (perhaps mownand-left pasture or, ideally, lucerne)
without many grass seeds. At weaning
time or afterwards the poorer weaners
should be drafted out to run in a separate
good paddock with grain supplements.
In most flocks only 10 or 20 per cent, of
the weaners will be poor enough to warrant feeding, but the proportion may be
very high in some flocks, or may become
high during summer if the feed is unsuitable or if the weaners receive a severe
check of any sort.

CALENDAR

T h e system outlined in the calendar on the next two pages has worked well in numerous flocks.
However, it is not intended as an inflexible programme and some suggestions are included not because they
are considered essential but because they m i g h t be worthwhile under particular conditions.
T h e calendar is printed as a basis for planning on individual farms and is not a detailed guide to
f l o c k management.
The space in the column " P l a n n e d Farm P r o g r a m m e " is for the farmer's own notes on
t h e programme adopted.
•
If in doubt about flock management for later lambing on your property contact your district
agricultural adviser.
IS
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SHEEP MANAGEMENT CALENDAR FOR JULY-AUGUST LAMBING
SUGGESTED PROGRAMME
JANUARY

Shear? — Dip? — Crutch rams?
Draft out the poorer weaners, put
them in a good paddock and feed
grain.
See that the ewes are in good
condition.

FEBRUARY

Shear? — Dip? — Crutch rams?
Feed weaners as necessary.
Jet polls of rams.
Begin mating in mid-February.
(In wetter districts, late February or
mid-March if feed will be extremely
scarce in winter.)
Use no less than 2 i per cent, of
rams.

MARCH

APRIL

PLANNED F A R M

PROGRAMME

Shear? — Dip? — Crutch rams?
Feed weaners as necessary.
Shear? — Dip? — Crutch rams?
Feedv weaners as necessary.
Remove rams f r o m ewes in m i d A p r i l (or later if mating started
later).
Inoculate all sheep against enterotoxaemia.

MAY

Feed weaners as necessary.
Put ewes in lambing paddocks.
Feed ewes if they were mated
January.

JUNE

Feed weaners as necessary.
Put ewes in lambing paddocks.
Feed ewes if they were mated
January.
Feed February-mated ewes if
green feed is absent or unusually
sparse.

JULY

Crutch ewes in early July. (Alternatively, jet them now and crutch
early September w i t h lambs at foot;
prelamb crutching is essential if
ewes are lambing in f u l l wool).
Lambing begins mid-July.

-
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SUGGESTED PROGRAMME
AUGUST

First lamb marking after the f i f t h
week of lambing (to mark most
lambs before blowfly risk becomes
severe). Use knife for preference,
and dust wounds with diazinon.
Mules and tailstrip lambs at
marking time and dust wounds with
diazinon.
Make certain the dust
reaches the corners of the wounds.
Inoculate lambs.

SEPTEMBER

Crutch wethers and hoggets before the f l y wave. (This may be
done in July-August or September
according to circumstances.)
Shear rams.
Jet ewes—this may be convenient at the second lamb marking
time.
Dip rams at time of jetting ewes.
Second lamb marking and mulesing.
Choose two weaner paddocks, and
mow them if feasible.

OCTOBER

Second enterotoxaemia injection
to all lambs.
M o w weaner paddocks if feasible
(unless done in September).

NOVEMBER

Wean lambs early November (or
later if mating began later).
W h e n feed has been dry six
weeks, drench weaners with a
drench that will kill
immature
worms.
A t the same time it may be
useful to drench all sheep to kill
immature worms.
Examine rams' testes—trim their
hooves — jet their polls — drench
t h e m — k e e p them on good feed in
a shady paddock—begin feeding
sheepnuts if they are in poor condition.

PLANNED FARM PROGRAMME

DECEMBER

90529—(2)
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A554 Farmall, 55 h.p. for row-crop work.

706 —The new 89 h.p. with torque
amplifier.

806 — t h e new 110 h.p. giant with
torque amplifier.

Choose NOW the model suited to
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row-crops to broad-acre farming, the IH tractor range includes
models both for three-point linkage and rugged drawbar performance. All models feature the engine power, gear speeds
and traction to exactly suit your requirements... plus comfort
and accessibility, economy and, above all, dependability. Ask
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